DIRECTIONS TO MASSART PARKING LOTS
Going west (toward Brookline, away from Boston)
Ward Street Lot: on Huntington Ave, pass the Museum of Fine Arts on
right, one block further MassArt is on your right, get in LEFT lane. At light
take a LEFT (corner of Huntington and Longwood) crossing over the
trolley tracks. Go straight to the stop sign. Take a left at the stop sign and
then take first right onto Ward Street. MassArt's parking lot is short
distance on the left. Please tell the attendant that you are here for a
Continuing Education meeting; if there is no attendant, please push the
“emergency only” button which will ring into the dorm (parking) office.
Wentworth’s Parker Street Lot: Follow the directions above. Drive past
the Ward St. lot to the end of Ward St. Turn right on Parker St. and take
an immediate left on Prentiss St. Take the first right on Halleck St. The lot
entrance is on your right. MassArt spaces are marked with green lines. A
valid MassArt permit is required to park in this lot. A shuttle van runs
regularly to the college.
Going east (toward Boston, away from Brookline)
Ward Street Lot: on Huntington Ave, one block beyond Brigham’s Circle,
take a RIGHT (corner of Huntington and Longwood) At the stop sign take
a left and then take first right onto Ward Street. MassArt's parking lot is
short distance on the left. Please give the attendant your name and tell
her that you are here for a Continuing Education meeting; if there is no
attendant, please push the “emergency only” button which will ring into
the dorm
(parking) office.
Wentworth’s Parker Street Lot: Follow the directions above. Drive past
the Ward St. lot to the end of Ward St. Turn right on Parker St. and take
an immediate left on Prentiss St. Take the first right on Halleck St. The lot
entrance is on your right. MassArt spaces are marked with green lines. A
valid MassArt permit is required to park in this lot. A shuttle van runs
regularly to the college.

